
aarccultural,

ORANGE QUINCE. ? This fruit is of re-

cent introduction in many localities, where

its habitudes are not yet fully understood.
It takes high rank among culinary fruits,

aud is eminently deserving all the atten-

tion and care that can be bestowed upon it.
Salt is an excellent manure far the orrange
aoince. Prepare rich, deep loam by care-

ful digging, and having transplanted your

trees, sow on about four quarts of salt to

each tree, taking care to apply it over the
surface to the entire extent of the surface
shaded by the limbs, but not in immediate
contact with the trunk. Over this spread
a small quantity of hay or grass, saturated
with salt. This process of mulching will

be found both efficient and economical,

and will tend to protect the trees from the

attacks of insectivorous depredators, as

well as to secure a vigorou developement
of the spongiolcs?the genuine lac/ads of
of the vegetable system. The saw and

pruuing-knife should be used but sparingly
during the hrst years of its growth.

CLARIFYING LARD OIL FOR THE HAIR
?To every 20 pints of lard oil add one of

alcohol; place them in a clean glass ves-

sel and shake them frequently for about

two days, after which allow them to stand

until they become quite clear and a sedi-
ment has fallen to the bottom. Pour off
the clear and use it for hair oil. It may
be colored a light purple with alkanet
root, and also scented with the essential
oi! of lavender, rosemary, bergamot, Arc.

Maintaining the same proportion of parts

by measure?one of alcohol to twenty of
lard?s pint of the latter may be clarified
as well as twenty.

GINGER BEER. ?Two gallons of ginger
beer may be made as follows:?Put two

gallons of cold water into a pot upon the
fire; acid to it two ounces of good ginger,
and two pounds of white or brown sugar.
Let all this come to the boil, and continue
boiling for half an hour. Then skim the
liquor and pour it into a jar or tub, along
with one sliced lemon, and half an ounce
of cream of tartar. When nearly cold,
put in a teacupfu! of yeast to cause ihe li-
quor to work. The brer is now made;
and after it has worked two days, strain it
and bottle it for use. Tie the corks down
firmly.

WASHING SILVERWARE. ?It seems that
housekeepers who wash their silverware
with soap and water, as the common prac-
tice is, do not know what they are about.
The proprietor of one of the oldest silver
establishments in the city of Philadelphia
says that housekeepers ruin their silver by
washing it in soapsuds; it makes it look
like pewter. Never put a particle of soap
about your silver and it willretain its orig-
inal lustre. When it wants polish take a
piece of soft leather and whiting, and rub
it hard.

RICE CAKES. ?BoiI rice until it is soft,
and while it is warm make it into cakes or
flat ba;.s. Dip these balls into a beaten
egg, and then roil them into Indian meal
till thoroughly coated. '1 his done, frv
them i.i laid, which is better than butter
for this purpose. Serve them with sauce,
or with butter and cream and s gar.

MOI LDINESS. ?I ruit jellies may be pre-
served from mouldiness, by covering the
surface one-fourth of an inch deep with
finely pulverized luaf sugar. Thus pro-
tected they will keep in good condition for
ten years.

1857. 1857.
OPENING OF

SPRING GOODS
AT THE

SHAWLS, PAKASOI.S,
MANTILLAS. STRAW GOODS.

RIBBONS, COLLARS,
Ohallies, Brilliants, Poplins,

Shaker Hoods, Lawns,
Dress Trimmings. Kobe-., Ducal*. Byadine

Stripes. Hoiinrfti Holies. Organdie
.Husling, Flouncing*, Brass

Hoops, kid (ilovcs,

©JSIEBTOaBANDS, PRINTS, TICKS,
H'JJYIJOtV I'jiPEJtS,

DRILLS, BLEACHED A.\D BROW* JirSLIIIS,
together with a general assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSI.MERES AND SATINETTS
OROCEIcIEs
jUraDi)rmaUr ClotWufl,

Boots and Shoes, &c.
May 7, 1057.

G* ILL Window Shades, as low in price
I ... ilie ? iiintiiunn.u.lii. .nadea, ami far iperi->r in

My ii.d beaui>; buff and trwn M>iHn .-hades, 30,
W . til -* tvije Flowered Land.cifiea, and painted tit-

til. L .i.u.capet (run 73 tents lo $i per pair, fur .ale by
io _

p. u. FitANcnscrs.

M O HOUSEKEEPERS.?A supe nor 10l of j
X UOBNTRII SOAP at the iiEE HIVE, i

To Wholesale Dealers and Retailers of
Merchandise in MiJJlin countj. ?The fol-

lowing is a list of Merchants and Dealers,
and the various classes, agreeably to the pro-
visions of the Act of Assembly:

14th class pays ?7 00
13th " " 10 00
12th " " 12 00
11th " " 15 00 j
10th " " 20 00 ?

oth " " 25 00 |
Bth " " 30 00 j
7th 40 00 |

WVUBIM of Retailers. Plure of Busi as. Class, i
A. W. Graff, Armagh township, 13 |
Joseph Beck, do 1-1 ;
John Kohler, do
William I. & G. Furst, do 14
Thompson 4 Wattson, do 1-
Thomas llunyan, do 14
J. B. Alexander & Co., do
11. H. Gibboney, da 14 ,
Brisbin & Sterrett, Brown township, 12

?J .:nes Parker & Son, do 13
11. Kepner, do

Win. McKinney, do 14
Freedom Iron Co., Derry township, 13
John lloopes, do
Daniel Matters, do

_

11
Levi Sultzbaugh, Decatur township, 14

John Kane, do
Jacob Rohrer, Granville township, 14;

llope Furnace Co., do
Blymyer & Brisbin, Lewistown,
Ilardt & Bros., do 13
R. 11. McClintic, do 14

! Mrs. Fosselman, do 14
Lyttle Porter, do 14
I. T. Cordeil, do 14

I F. J. Hoffman, do 10
i McCoy & Ellis, do

John Hamilton & Co., do 13
N. J. Rudisill, do 14
Edward Frysinger, do 14
John B. Selheimer, do 14

: George W. Thomas, do 14
i James McCord, do 14
! H. W. Junkin, do 14

S. & M. Frank. do 10
F. A. Hardt & Co., do 14
Peter Spangler, de 14

i 11. A. Zollinger, do 14
| Joseph F. Yeager, do 12

George W. Gibson, do 14
| Jacob Everich,

.
do 14

James McConaliy, do 14
! William Bottcrf, do 14

William G. Zollinger, do 14
I John Kennedy, do 12

John Albright, do 14
Samuel Marks, de 14
A. Felix, do 14
Mrs. M. Wertz, do 13

I Henry Steudle, do 14
' J. Iloltzwortb, do 14
E. Boehner, do 14
J. Irtin Wallis, do 14
J. D. Stoueroad, do 14
F. G. Franciscus, do 10
Kennedy, Junkin & Co., do 12
Juhnstiiu and Clark, do 13
John Davis, do 14
11. U. Parker Sc Bros., d 13
Kobcrt Patton, do 14
A. A. Banks, do 14

. Charles Ritz, do 13
; George W. Stewart. do 14

William Lind, do 14
; George Blymyer, do 9
j P. F. Loop, do 14
j E. D. Auner, do 14
! Gilbert Waters, do 12

Z. O tier, do 14
i Joshua Wiley, do 14

George B. Patterson, do 14
\u25a0 Charles Stan Larger, do 14

William Lyttle. do 14
Roswell D. Smith, do 14
Francis McCoy, do 13
Alfred Marks, do 14
S. Molson, do 14
11. M. Pratt, do 12
W. I>. Hoffman &. Co., (Lum-

ber Yard,) do 14
F. G. Frauciscus, (Lumber

Yard,) do 14
j Samuel Comfort, (Lumber

Yard,) do 14
i John Levy, (Coal Yard,) do 14
! A. Marks, " " do 14
Jas. Allison, " " do 14

IS. Comfort, " " do 14
Juniata Iron Co., McVeytown, 13
W. G. Macklin, do 12
Geo. W. Brehman, do 14

| William Ilardy, do 13
E. Horner. do 14
McCoy & Rohrer, do 14
John Price, do 14

j C. St oner. do 14
Thomas Gibbs, do 14

j Samuel Aultz, do 14
1 James Lashcil, Menno township, 13
: Elliott & Myers, do 13

Samuel Secbrist, Newton Hamilton, 14
John Vanzaudt, do 13
B <ggs A Co., do 10

| John Purceil, do 12
j Michael Yutzy, Oliver township, 14
j John Strong, do 14

i Samuel Ilaffley, Union township, 12
j Raphael McGlaughlin, do 14
: Hoar & McNabb, do 11
j Wilson S. Utts, do 14
j Win. Sankey, do 14

| Samuel B. Grossman, do 13
I A. F. Gibboney, do 14

i John B. Smelker, Wayne township, 14 j
i A. J. North, de 14 I
j MILLS.
L. E. Locke, Armagh township, 14 1

j Maclay fc McManigal, 44 " 14 j
I). &. S. Ilarshbarger, Bratton, " 14 j
E. W. Ilale & Co., Brown, " 14 I

j Joseph A. Taylor, " " 14 j
1 Jermau Jacob, Derry " 14

j J. M. Yeager, 14 " 14
j Casper Dull, Oliver " 14 i

! McWiiliams & Sterrett, Lewistown, 9
A.Marks, 44 11 !
Augustine Wakelic-ld, Granville twp., 14 !

Stookey, Brown twp., 14
Joseph Strode, 44 14 j
Joseph Ilardt, Wayne twp., 14
Smith & Heister, Newton Hamilton, 14
Henry Swartzell, Union twp., 14
Plank & Yoder, 44 14

Ealing Houses, Oyster Cellars, dr.
I Daniel Eisenbise, LewistowD, 8
William Bottorf, do 8 ,
John A. Ross, do 8
Alexander Eisenbise, do 8
Samuel Marks, do 8
George Siegriat, do 8
Mrs. M. Wurtz, do 8
V'L er * McVeytown, 8 jJohn Pr.ce, /a g j

: L. Horner, do g
Raphael McGlau gh lin,

Bf°nio.f twp., S
E. E Locke & CoT 10Jacob 1 isher, Lewistown Uj IGeorge Siegriat, do

'

JQ jAn appeal will be held at my office in Lew !
istown, on TUESDAY, May 2bth, 1857
where persons who feel themselves aggrieved '
can attend if they think proper, and obtain

that redress to which they may he entitled
by law. 11 M. F. SIIAW,

Mercantile Appraiser.
Lewistown, April 23, 1857.?1t

above Licenses will be ready im-
mediately after the appeal, and as there has
been some difficulty in collecting heretofore,
all Licences not lifted by the 15th day of
June, 1857, will be collected by law, agreea-
bly to the order of the State Treasurer.

HENRY ZERBE,
ap23-4t Treasurer of MifflinCounty.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry,

ssnw @n>i§ss , nss , <i'o
ROBERT W. PATTONj

(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia and
opene) on Market street, next door to the

I old stand, in the room recently occupied by
r John A. Sterrett, a large

assortment of
flocks, Watches, and

Iffix Jewelry.
yfe a jje p as gQij and silver

watches of every kind and
price, some ot them of

' very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1 ; a

I splendid variety of

! including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
I bftcelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
! cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article

i of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

fbiltocr aiiU illatcU Z&arc.
i Also, a great variety of FANCY ARIICLES

attention will be given to RE-

j PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, anc
all work will be done promptly #nd warranted

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low-
as low as they can be had elsewhere, and per
haps a leelle lower?and he therefore hopes tc

merit and receive a liberal share of patronage
round and ap9y

\i & iMAcra,
McVeytown, Pa.,

keep constantly on hand a large assortment o

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
CLOTHING,

BOOTS A\l) SHOPS, HATS A\D CAPS,

ST HAW GOODS,

HARDWARE, QUEEN SUA RE, CEDARWARE,

Wall and Window Papers,
STATIONERY,

CARPETS, DRUGGETS. OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,

LINUS,
OIL, LEAD, PETTY, TAB, PITCH, CAM!I

Salt. Fish. Piaster, Guano,
Cement, Stone Coal anil Grind Stones.

We arc paying the highest market price foi
j all kinds of GRAIN ; or where parties desire
it we will ship thoir Grain by canal and pay
them nett proceeds, after deducting freight.

McVeytown, February 5, 1857.

The Comet is Coming!
AND THE LARGE STOCK OF

NEW GOODS
OF THE FIRM OF

KENNEDY. JONKIN & CO.,
For the Spring and Summer
flas come and is ready for a full display of it:

CHEAPS ESS AM) HEALTV!
We therefore invite all to come and see ant

know lor themselves that Kennedy, Junkin .V
, Go's is the place to buy cheap goods. We wil
i not be undersold?we buy cheap for cash in tht

city and will sell cheap for cash.
COCNTRT PRODUCE taken in exchange foi

j goods at all times
! We have all kinds of goods for sale, embracing

DelaineSj Alma Cloths. Du Calls
CRAPE DE SPANG. SWISS AND CAMBRICS,

CLOTHS AM) CASSIMERES,
Clothing, Hats and Bonnets, Boots anc

Shoes, and all hinds of Trimmings.
Don't forget the cheap store of
apliO KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

I CIGAR 11AM FA( TOR 1
AND

TOBACCO STORE !

1 East Market street, immrhediatehj opposite tin
Past Office,

LEWISTOWN, PA.
npIE undersigned would respectfully make
J known to Merchants, Confectioners, Hote

Keepers, and citizens generally of this'and ad-
joining counties, that he has commenced the
"

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, which
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms al
WHOLESALE Oil RETOIL.

' apltj EDWARD FRYSLVGER.
I

WM. LIISTD,
a urn 0 A(Pi tmiox

East Tlarkt-t street, Lewistown,
| a few doors east of Geo. Blymyer's store,

HAS just received fiom the city a choice se-
lection of

CICXrIS,
ss S3 aim © ®s 9

specially selected by himself, embracing some
very superior goods, from among which his old
customers and as many new ones as may choose
to call, can secure articles for dress that will
vastly add to their personal appearance when
made up. Call and examine the stock, which
will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. apl6

hand Corn Planters,
T f Lebanon county horse power Coin rianters, re-

ceived and for sale by F G. FRAN'CISCUS.
I 4*-
i AT^ALL and Window Paper. 200 dif-

j T Y ferent patterns, for all tastes and prices.
ap.iO F. G FHANCISCL'S.

G1 O to Hodman's for Tubs
I Go to Hoffman's lor Churns

Go to Hoffman's for Buckets
Go to Huffman's for iirojnu
Go to Hoffman's for Baskets decll

SEEDS. ?Garden seeds.Spades, Rakes,
Hoes, Ac. at F. J. HOFFMAN'S

CHOT GUNS.?Single and double Shot
Gun*, very low. at v,\CKI IN'?, McVeytown.

fliAs) aif 3,
Full oF Hope to the /\ffiictei

and SiuiiVritii;!
.Many of the Thousand Portals of Death mail be

closed, and life made happier and more comfor-
table to thousands who are now in danger.

Doubtless this world contains many a

balm to sooth its physical woes and
cure its Diseases. Jhnong

those in prominent
rank stands

IIOWTIVV.B

VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
\r?AFE and speedy cure for Consumption, not only in

those milder forms of Throat and Lung Diseases,

such as Colds, Coughs, Quinsey, Difficuliyof Breathing,

Bronchitis. Ministers' Sore Throat, Weakness of the

Chest, Asthma, Inward Ulcer, Spitting of Biood. Influen-
za, Croup, Whooping Cough, Pain in the Breast and si.ie.
Hoarseness, Catarrh and Catarrhal Affections. Inflam-
mation of the Lungs, Bleeding of the Lungs, ire. But
its superior excellence is seen and tested in the more ad

vanced a flections of the Lungs For the truth of the

above statement and the etticiency of the preparation as

an antidote, we refer the public to the following testiino

nials. Language is scarcely strong enough to tell the

great power of this wonderful discovery! The doubling

may try and be convinced. The proprietors point to the

following bona fide certificates with confidence in their

influt nee on the community; thev are but samples of the
many hundreds of testimonials in our possession :

Allegheny, July 19, 1856
Mr. II M. Bowman?Dear Sir:?l feel it my duty tolet

you know w hat your compound has done for my daugh-

ter, and wish you to publish it if you can in hope that

i some suffering one may be induced by it to try your val

I uahle medicine and lie cured. My daughter was u arried
j in 1553, and went to Cincinnati to live, where her hus-

I hand (J imes Hoy!,) was engaged in business. In six

months after tier husband died, and I sent for her to come
home, where iiyfour months she wascontined and caught

cold which settled on her lungs. It seem-d as though we
could gel nothing to help her. We tried six different
physicians for over one year and then settl to N-wfl®k-rk
to a celebrated physiciin there, and <he took medicine
frntn him for eight months; but he could not cure her.?

Her cough was fixed and stubborn and seemed as though
it would tear her breast during the paroxysm of cough,
and her breathing was at times very difficult Failing to

get relief from physicians, we thought we would try AV-
er's Cherry Pectoral, and she took it regular for seven
weeks, but it did her no permanent good We then tried

Sellers' Imperial tough Syrup, but with all she still be
came worse, and il seemed as though she was beyond
cure, hen one day my wife w.is in at one of our neigh-

bor's houses (Mr Majness') and she saw them give your
Vegetable Compound to one of their children for a cough

and she got three or four doses to bring home and try it.
After iny daughter had taken it she breathed a little eas-
ier, and we seal and got a bottle of it, and when it was

taken there was a inaikcd change for the better. 1 then
got six bottles, the most of which she took as directed
until finally cured?it is three months siiw e, and she has
not had a symptom of the old complaint, and i* gelling as
lusty as she ever was. We all unite in our prayers to

God that you may be prospered and that your Vegetable
Compound nay ie the means ofrestoring health to many,
as it lias to one w ho is dear to us ; we cheerfully recruit-

nieiiii ii to the public as ihe best medicine for Lung Dis.
eases lint we ever got hold of Try i! suffering one and

I see. Believe me, my dear sir, to ever remain
Your earnest friend,

THDs. II BANKS.
Phiiadelphia, Aug. 13, 1236.

Last spring, while in Pittsburgh, I had a bad Cold and
cough u liich troubled me much, and a friend of mine gave
me a bottle <f Bowman's Vegetable Compound f,r disea-
ses or" life throat and lungs, which I commenced taking

\u25a0ml f.aind reli-f almost immediately. 1 had taken many
things for cough and hoarseness but never got anvihing
to help me as it has done. I believe it to be the best anti-
dote for coughs and hoarseness that isout,andcheerful!v

recommend it to the public. T. H STANTON",
Pas-t-ir i f the Ist Prut. Meth Church, Philadelphia.

From Judge Vanhorn, of the Distrii t Court at Ciucin
uati:

Cincinu ti, May 1 i-vT-fi.
I have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound for brun-

ch.lis and cough, and believe it to he the best medicine
out for those diseases, and the only one 2 ever gut in give

me any permanent relief It willcure. I recommend il

to the public as an honest and efficient medicine and ill
perform what it is published to do.

WM. VANHORN, ESQ.
TO THE PUBLIC.

I have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound in my
family for coughs, colds, and ministers' sore throat and
believe it to be the best thing that I ever got for those

complaints, and cheerfully recommend it to the public.
Rev. JACOB GASTON,

Pastor of the Clinton street M. E. Church,
June ID, 18 6. Cincinnati.
Here is one from the old pioneer Methodist preacherof

Ohio. Rev J 11 Finley :

I believe Bowman's Vegetable Compound to be the best
remedy for diseased throat and lungs, of the day. I have
tested it, and found it to be the best of all the popular
remedies Iever tried, and I have tried very many. Ire
commend it to (lie public?try it and yon will be convinc-
ed of its superiority. Rev. J. B. FINLEY.

Cincinnati, July I*2, 1856.
Hear what the celebrated Dr Peck says:
1 have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound for coughs

and hoarseness in speaking ; and believe il to be the besl
preparation for throat and lung complaints 1ever got; ami

1 recommend it to tile public s,>caker ami singer as well
as those afflicted with lung diseases. J. T. PECK.

New York, May 12, 1856.

Hear what L>r Benson, of Cincinnati, says?(extraci
from a letter) :

Bowman's Vegetable Compound contains a virtee thai
is not possessed by any oiher popular medicine in my
knowledge It does not only smooth the disease over
giving it only temporary relief (I ke most of patent med
icities), but It commences at the root of the disease ami
performs a perfect cure G. W BENSON". M I).

Our space will not permit us to publish any certificate!
in full, but we would refer to the following persons whost
letters are in our possession, certifying to its worth :

Rev. Bishop Morris, Cincinnati,
Rev. Robert Walker, "

Rev. Joel White, Economy,
Rev. John Powell, Portsmouth,
John 1.. M'Junkin, Butler.
Henry S Griffith, Esq , Pittsburgh,

: B. C. Baiter, Wheeling,
Capt. E. Gordon, Pittsburgh,

' John T. M'Combs, "

| .Mrs. Mary Morrow, New Brighton,
j Mrs. M Evans, "

Robt. Greenlee, Beaver,
! Isaac Sutherland, Van port,

I Mrs. t? A. Gettys, Freedom,
Silas Roberts, Meadvitle,
Henry Smith, New Castle,
Mrs. Sarah Lowry, Lawrence county,
Joseph P. Brown, "

Miss Martha A Wil3on, New Castle,
Ex Gov. \V. F. Johnston,
T. C. Cunningham, Allegheny City,
Isaac Whitesides, "

D. .Marrata, Bridgewater,
Rev. Wm. Smith, Louisville,
Judge Keys, Cincinnati,
Capt. Geo. Kennedy, Wellsville,
James Wilkins, Allegheny,
J. P. O'Nett, Steubenville,
Rev. Henry Cline, Venango county,
Dr. James Parsons, Louisville,
Rev. John Waikins, Maysville,

I Capt. Jacob Poe, Georgetown,
James L. Dodds, Butler county,
Ex-Gov. Wm. Bigler.

' Rev. G. Seehon, Louisville,
CH ARLES RITZ is our wholesale and retail agent for

Lewistown, who will supply retail merchants, Ac , with
the article at wholesale prices. Price $1 per bottle, or
six bottles for so. Call at the agent's and get a copy of
Bowman's Medical Journal, and read it. Allorders for
the medicine direct to the proprietors,

BOWMAN & CO.,
New Castle, Lawrence co , Pa.>Agents wanted in every village. Applv by letter or

| otherwise (o the proprietors.
"

ocl6

Foundry and Machine Shop.
rpHE public are hereby notified tnat 1 have1 rented the Foundry and Machine Shop in

i the b< ~ough of Lewistown, known as the ''Ju-
niata Iron Works," and the large and genera)
assortment of Patterns, late the property ofZeigler and W j, now of John SteVrett &

:MS, r l "' -4U -fp?-

l-asling, Turning,
on the shortest notice and in the best and mostcomplete style, JOHN ZEIGLERLewistown, April 17, 1856?tf

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
or THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxburv, has discovered
in one of ou> common pasture treed.? a

remedy that cures

Every Kind of" llimsor
from the worst 4cwflil down to a common Pimple.

HE has tried itin over 118 cases, and never failed ex-

cept in two cas-s, (both thumler humor ) He ha*

now In his possession over two hundred certificate* of

its virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.
Two bottle* are warranted to cure a nursing sore

Mouth. L. . , _

One to three bottles willcure the worst hlinlo. I impies

on the Face
Two to three bottles willclean the system of Biles.

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Mouth and Stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure ibe worsi

case of Eryspelas.
One .?> two bottles arc warranted to cure all Humor n

the eyes. . .

Two bolties are warranted to cure Running of tne

Eirs and Biotches among thf H or.

Four to six bottle# are warranted to cure corrupt aim

running Ulcer*.
One bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of the Mun.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most

desperate case ofRheumatism.
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure ,h-at

Rheum. ,
. ,

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case cf tserof-

A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti-

Reader, I peddied over a thousand bottles ofthis in the
vicinityof 80-ton. 1 know the effect ..fit in every case

Sr. sure as water will extinguish fire, so sure willthis

cure humor. I never sold a botile of it but that sold an

other; after a trial it always speaks for itself. There

are two things about tbu herb that appears to me sur-

prising; first that it grows in our pastures, in some pta

ces quite plentiful, and yet us value has never been

known until I discovered it in Its 10?second, that it should

cure all kinds of humor.
in order to give some idea of the sudden rise ard great

popularity of the discovery, I w ill state that in April,

1553.1 peddled it and sold about six bottles per day?in

April. 1554, Isold over one thousand bottles per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in

business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in the
annals of patent medicines was everjike it. There is a

universal praise of it from all quarters.

In my own practice I always kept it strictly for humors
bu: since its introduction as a general family medicine,

great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that I

never suspected.
Several cases of epileptic fits?a disease which was

always considered incurable, have been cured by a few

bollles. O, what a mercy if it willprove effectual in ali

cases of that awful malady?there are few who have

seen more of it than 1 have.

I know of several c*sesof Dropsy, all of tb.-m ige-i

people, cured by it. For the various diseases.if ibe LIT
IT, Sick Headache. Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,

Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly

in disease- of liieKidneys. 4c , the discovery has duut
more goodi ban any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever ne< essary?eat the best you

get and plenty of it

UIBECTIOH* Ton L"?E ?Adults one table spoonful per

day?Children- ver 10years.desert spoonful?Children
from 5 ios years, lea-spoonful. As no directions tan be

Applicable to all constitutions, take sulUi lent to operate

on the bowels twice a day.
Manufactured by

DO.\ 1! KI£.V\EDT,
-V.j 1-0 11rrt n St., Rsit ur\j,-Vigg.

I'llICE

Wholesale Agent* New York City, C. V.Ciicbsct, 81
Barclay street ; C |{. King. I lei Broadway ; Uusle.-n and
Clark, 273 B'o.dway ; V It Ac L> Sands. |iOFull< a street

T. W. DYUTT & SONS. Philadelphia, wholesale
Agents far Pa. For safe by F J. HOFFMAN and Mrs
VARY MAKK.S, Lewistowi . and by B I KI.PNLIv,
M.tfiintov. n. £ma22 ly.

-er' Ki_S r as- \u25a0 ?W ?V- W? _

MANNY'S COMBINED
Mowing and Reaping Machine.

WITH WOODS IMPROVEMENT,

For the Harvest of 1857.

\LL persons desirous of getting this celebra-
ted machine will please send in their or-

ders early, to prevent delay and disappointment
as was the ca-e in so many instances last seas-
on. This machine took the premium at Y'ork,
Huntingdon, Carlisle, Chambersburg, Harris-
ourg, Beliefonte, and othei places too numerous
to mention. Last summer we had hundreds cf
testimonials and official reports, vouching the
superiority of this machine over all others now
in use. This machine excels all others in the
following points, viz: Its easy convertibility
from a Mower to a Reaper and vice versa : its
construction for adaptation to uneven surface ;
the ease with which it can be raised or lowered,
for cutting from two inches to eighteen inches
from the ground, which is done by means of a
lever controlled by the driver while in his seat;
its ease ot draft, portability, and cleanness and
ease of cut. Many of these features are pat-ented and cannot be embodied in any other ma-
chine, and all will admit how essential and in
dispensable they are to a complete combined
machine. With each machine will be furnish-
ed two scythes, two extra guards, two extra
sections, one extra pinion and wrench.

1 hey are warranted to give satisfaction, eith-er as a Mower or Reaper, or no sale
Price $l4O. delivered in Lewistown. Ml

communications directed to F. G. Franciscu*Agent, Lewistown, Mitllin county. Pa. will meet
prompt attention. To persons "nearer home, 1
respectfully refer then to h. A. Means J DNageny, O. P. Smith. R. McManigal, and Jas!Parker, ali of whom having used this machinelast season, consider it unsurpassed by any com-
bined Mower and Reaper now in u<e"

F. G. FRANCISCUS, Agent.
fe kl9 Lewistown, Pa.

HIGHLY' ISPORTAYT TO FARMERS.
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubber
Spring to the Tubes oj Grain Drills.

rpilE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement for
> the attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes andi Bars of G ra: >> Drills, is happy to inform Farmers

j and all others interested in the growing (if Wheat and
! nnwr ra ' nS

'
,hat he is Pupated lo furnish GRAINj DRILLS, with the above article attached, at the shortest

? notice, at hi*Foundry, in McVeytown, Pa. Seeders havebecome an almost indispensable article to the Farmerand he will find that the attachment of ibe Gum Springwill enhance its value at least one-half. All the deteifti°n and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pins
is entirely done away with by tbis arrangement, and aman, or boy, can perform nearly double the labor that he

, =ou,d "nder the old plan, with much greater ease,both toi himself and horses. There need be no fear of the Spring
, breaking, fur ifthere is an article that will neither break,

rot, or wear out. the Gum Spring is that article, and I
; hazard nothing in saying that my Grain Drill is the sim-

| plest in construction, most economical in performance,
j and therefore the most durable ever offered to the agri-
j cultural public. The feed is so arranged that it willsow

1. If. it, U, and 2 bushels per acre. Persons desiring
one lor the coming seeding are requested to send in their

! orders as early as possible. Direct to McVeytown Mif
| flin county, P a .. or F G FRANCISCV9. Lewistown;t. I. FAXON, Hollidaysburg. Blair Pu. ; BUYER A

PRO., Harrisburg, Pa, who are authorized to act as
agents, and from whom any further information ma ybe oh
ained.

PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attachment, #75. Far-mers who already have drills,can have thein allered.andthe India Rubber Spring attached, for from fJJt>All branches of the FOUNDRY BFSINEBB stillearned on, for which orders are respectfully solieiied.
M M. f\XO\McVeytown. June 19, IMJO.

DREGS, DREGS, DREGS,
Mediriaes, Heaitine*, .Hedicint-,
PMnu, paittts , Paj

Gla*. Glass,
°ito, Oil., Oil.,

I n;s>e*, Trusses,
At HOFFMAN'S.

OPERATE by their powerful influx
internal viscera to purify the blood

late it into healthy action. They ra .??j
obstructions of the stomach, bow ls, i.r- ..

organs of the body, and, by restoring their a
action to health, correct, wherever thev ",'?
derangements as are the first causes \u25a0>

An extensive triaL of their virtues, bv p,'
Physicians, and Patients, has shown curtjj

gerous diseases almost beyond '\u25a0 ;ef. *<?;, ?

substantiated by persons of such exalte}
*

and character as to forbid the suspit;--.:,
Their certificates are published in mv \j
Almanac, which the Agents below ji,
pleased to furnish free to ail inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for tb<\-
complaints which they have been f.,un .

FOB COSTIVEMESS. Take me or :<

such quantity as to gently move the b- -

tiveness is frequently the aggravating
PILES, and the cure of one complain; >

of l>oth. No person can feel well
costive habit of body. Ilence it should k

can be, promptly relieved.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, which is sometime &

of Costivenets, and always uncomfortable.ta
doses from one to four to stimulate the d
and liver into healthy action. They wilicd
the heartburn, bodybum, and so'it-mr,, &f
will rapidly disappear. "When it has grj
forget what cured you.

For a FOUL STOMACH, or Mor? -i Inert l
Bcncels. which produces general depress* 1
spirits and bad health, take from rtr to jjj
at first, and smaller doses afterwords, mfc'J
and strength is restored to the sv -tern. 1

FOBMNTTOTTSIH, Sl< K. BT\DI< !IF? YL
Pain in the Stomach, B \u25a0or > dr. tak, -1
to eight pills on going to bed. Ifthev 6 : .l
ate sufficiently, take more the irextdar J
do. These complaints will be swept on: J
system. Don't wear these and their fcJ
orders because your stomach is fo<u.

FOR SCKOFULA, ERY-IPEI . and J
of the SJctti, take the Pills freely 4fr - I
keep the bowels open. The eruptions - j
allv soon begin to dimii.i-h and u> I
dreadful ulcers and sores have beer; Lr j
the purging and purifying etfe t of then J
some disgusting diseases u:i: - -r;v? \u25a0_ :,J
the whole system have completely yi>/yl
influence, leaving the sufferer in peris:: J
Patients! your duty to society forbid; -J
should parade yourself around tne v J
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, ndilj
of the unclean diseases of the skin, teaaj
system wants cleansing.

*

To PURIFY THE BLOOD. tv cy are the ?

cine ever discovered. They should be trie
and frequently, and the impuritiv.:.;... 4

seeds of incurable diseases wjh be sv.y.

svstem like chaff before the wind. By :ys
they do as much good in preventing t: 'no
the remarkable cures which they are :..ihi
where.

LIVER COMPLAINT, JAUNDICE, aMieIi]

Affection* arise from some denuiYsaoit-
torpidity, congestion, or obstruction? 1 tbr
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the i£e ::1
it unfit for digestion. This is disssSKs j
health, and the constitution is fr-
mined by no other cau-e. Indigent 1 r:-a

torn. Obstruction of the duct whi. a erja

bile into the stomach cat;? s t!>
into th blood. This produces Jaa.ri.- j
long and dangerous train of evil-. \u25a0/ j
alternately costiveness and diarrl .. a
Feverish symptoms, languor, low - j
restlessness, and melancholy, with A
ability to sleep, and some times pr i d
sometimes there is severe pain in t. -.ie a
and the white of the eyes become ~r - ?? j
the stomach acid; the bowels sore taj
the whole system irritable, with a tesdes.-yr
which may turn to bilious fever, biiion-. - !
diarrhoea, dvsentery, Ac. A medium dssta
or four Pills taken at night, fc'.owtd in
three in the morning, and repeated a ic*i"

remove the cause ofall these troubles. ITS'
to suffer such paius when you car. r.re ISC
cents.

RHEUMATISM. GOUT, and all Iff***
vers arc rapidly cured by the puniyixg
these Pills upon the blood and the fed?
they afford to the vita! principle of L:-'
these and all kindred complaints they u.t

taken in mild doses, to move the bowel? -
r-:

freely.
As a DINNER PILL, this is both acre J

useful. No Pill can be made more pieasc-v?
and certainly none has been made more -'-f <
the purpose for which a dinner pill 'j

PREPARED BY

J. O. AYER,
Practical and AnaljtifallW

LOWELL, MASS..

AND SOLD BY
CH AS. RITZ and the RLE HIVED

STORE. IJtwistown, and by dtii .- I
gists throughout the country.

m MAH
r\ent, Cheap i littraW

w. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market street, JLetcistowu, tuxt ?

Kennedy's store.

K
Respectfully invites ali|F

who desire to improve theirl
upper stories with a neat J
and fashionable topping,
call at his store, where THEY i

will find a good assortment of LID- TN
tured under his immediate superin'ii -'J
competent and faithful workmen, or? -*

not be on hand, a hat of anv descrifb-'M
got at short notice, all of which are *'H
to be equal, if not superior, to any >5
in Lewistown or any other place in <*J
this State. There is no gammon about ta

idle boasting, as the people can learn FOR Jselves by making the inquiry and trial JFor the Ornish he has #bnst3ntly ONTO
will make to order, hats to their
required size or brim, at prices THAI"*
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it TD
vantage to give me a call, as a libera-
will be made on wholesale PURCHAJE;- 1"pecially so to punctual men.

Thanklul for the liberal patronagetf--
received, his study will be to PLEA*'*may favor him with their customand trusts that as the times arc
high, and other things in proportion, 1*

will act as much as possible on
or at least on the saying that ?\u25a0SBOB'
make long friends."

Pennsylvania Railroai
ON and after Monday, FEBRUARY 2

trains leave Lewistown STATION
_ H'fslu-07li.
Express, 606A. M . 5 >

FAST Line, 11 3D p.m. U'?
Mail, 339 U

Through Freight, 220a. M 5
: Emigrant, SOY - 5>

Express Freight, 10 20 "

Local fci *j a

bare to Harrisburg, ?JLSO;toF Y."4 20; to Altoona, 1 75 ; to Pittsburg
FC|=*The Ticket Office will BE CH-UTES before the arrival of EACT

Train. D. E. ROBESON, "

The Balm of a Ttiousami P'"f

ILL remove pimples from TBC
\ V tity the skin, produce a

the ch ek, and will pcsi!ivtl\ T*®'
f REt KLES from the face by T&F >

bottle only. Price ?0 cents pel BO'T-VI
For SALE at the BEE HIVE


